
-uoupclwiu.

I.MIMiOVEMKJS rOF LAND BY GBAZ-
ING.

Ifthe soil can iiavo alt its crops rwtarned
to it ia kind, or in the shape of manure made
by feeding them to animal* upon it, it will

constantly improve. A worn out soil loft to

grow upto forest wilt recover its fertility in
due time. Cow pasture# deHine in produ c-

tiveness beeanse the cows are metaliy yarded
at night, and h targe part of their manure u.-

weli as miik find cat res. is removed from the
spit. If is different with tln< grazing of beeves
or of fattening sheep. W here the object is !

make beef for market: bullocks of three or

four years of ago are bought in the spring in
good condition, and turned into the pasture

as oou as thegrassissuilioieidiy grown to sup-

port them, and are sold oft in the tail. It u
Considered u matter of great importance by

graziers that the pasture should be large, ami

should have only so many cattle as it Ca

carry through the season. It has been found

in experience that the changing ot beeves
from one pasture to another tins a ha i influ-
ence upon them. They become restless and

loose lleah. Is many districts vjii-rfc ground
plaster does well, it is sown at this rate ola

liel or two to the acre every spring. Keen
in this small quantity the effect is often as-

tonishing, bringing in white clover, and on

pastures where it has not been applied before
it wiil sometimes increase the feed four-fold.

With tnis cheap dressing and grazing beeves,
many run down farms hare beta brought up
to a high degree of productiveness. Some
hou.,t that their meadows will carry a bullock

to the acre. Vv stb good judgment in buying

and selling, this is an easy way to get rent

from land. The .-t< ek require very litia in-

tention after they are turned iiiuvtb*pasture,

until the drove: comes in the fall, Or ttrey aie

otherwise marketed.
Sheep are said to improve laud more rap-

illy than bullocks. The manure is more

evenly distributed if the land is level; and li

it is broken, the most ot it is dropped where
it is most needed, upon the tops of the knolls.
They also crop bushes more closely than
beeves, but in order to keep brush under, ail

the brush should be cut with the scythe at

the start, and the pasture should be heavily

stocked as long as toe sprouts push, in '1 ir-

rison county, Ohio, and in other parts ot the
State, where the winter wheat has become an

uncertain crop, we are informed that many of
the farmers have resorted to wool as a substi-
tute. This crop has several important advan-
tages over wheat. It involves much less
labor, and improves, rather than exhausts
the soil. It is found that the sheep pastures

are growing more productive. W 00l at titty

i ? nts a pound can be carried to market profi-
tably, much farther than wheal at the ordinary

prices. A pound of wheal is now worth hut
three or four eeuts, and freight on grain is
about as expensive as on wool. Ihe latter,
moreover, is one of the few products of the
farm that can be held over without serious
risk of loss. Some of the finest wool in the
State is produced in this County, and has been
sold from fifty to sixty cents a pound this sea-

son. lu considering the question ofabandon
iugsheep linsbaudry, as some may be tempted
to do, under temporary reverses of falling
prices, we think due credit shouid be given
to sheep as improvers of the soil. Tho far-

mer can hardly grow poor whose soil is con-
-lautly rich. ? American Agriculturist.

ROADSIDE IMPBOVEMKSTS. ?Too often, as
?? have traveled over the country this sum-

mer, have we witnessed a fine bouse, good
?:liftings and fences, but the road-siftw out-

-ule of the fence line containing more of less
. übbir li evidently the gatherings aud pruu-
iugs of the garden and lawn trees. Sorae-
dtnes the street or roadway is clear of hi.-;
but while the grass isclippel inside tlie fence,
the outside is left to grow long and rank,

with more orlc3s coarse weeds, presenting
u.-l that appearance the to man's grounds,

that the finding of a heap of dirt under the
lounge would to the housewife, and giving
him in our view no claim to a better name

than would be applied to such a housewife.
Our horticultural readers should each and

all strive to make the outward appearance of
their grounds clean, neat and tasteful, first by
keeping away all rubbish trom the street,

ii.xt by frequent mowing and destruction of
weeds, and lastly by planting and curing for
shade trees and (lowering shrubs, giving

themselves pleasure, and attracting notice

from every passer-by; and again, as an exam-
ple to those of their neighbors, who not be-
ingreaders or not having learned to move out

of their originaf tracks, continue to make
brush piles, keep hog-peus, and grow thistles,
mullein, etc.. in front oflheir houses. ? The
Horticulturist.

TUBE PLANTING. ?In planting trees this fall,
u:l should remember that it is requisite to set

the tree only just so deep as to enable it to

\u25a0 land, for we c-au earth to protect it from
heaving off the winter's frosts: and as soon

as spring opens and the grou.id is leveled
down, the roots will start and seek their ap-
propriate depth. If we dig a deep hole, es-
pecially in hard clay soil, and fill it with good
loam and set our trees therein, we first invite
the water there as in a cistern?and second,
we Cause a vigorous growth of roots, until
they reach the undisturbed clay, when a

check is at once preceptible ; and often an or-

chard stands from five to seven years without
apparently making any progress. Remember,
then, and plant your tree 3 just so deep, as to

cover their roots, but no more: then earth
up for a winter protection against frost for the
first year, and dress down again to a level in
spring.? Horticulturist.

IKON AXG VEGETABLES. ?A curious discov-
ery, says the American Farmer. Baltimore,

has been made in France, regarding the in-

fluence of iron on vegetable.-. On the chalky
shores, where there is an absence of iron,
vegetation is sere and withered in appear-
ance. which, it appears, i: removed by the
application of a solution of the sulphate of
iron. Ilarricot beans, watered with this sub-
stance, acquired an addition of sixty per cent.
Mulberries, peaches, pears, grape vines and
wheat, derive advantages from the same treat-
ment. In the cultivation of clover, wonder-
ful advantages have been gained by the ap-
plication of the sulphate of iron on soils
where it is desired to produce :>n early crop.
In view of these facts the Farmer asks:
"What becomes of all the scales which fall
fri TIIthe anvils of our land?"

ONE man asked another why his beard
was brown and his hair so very white ? Be-
cause, said he, one is twenty years younger
than the other.

THE greatest bet ever made has been de-
cided by tbe printers to be the alphabet.

A boy's idea of having a tooth drawn may
l.e summed up as follows: ''The doctor
hitched fast to me, pulled his beet, and just

before it killed me the tooth came out."

'1 wo distinguished philosophers took shel
ter under one tree during a heavy shower. ?

Alter, some time, oue of tbem complained

tbut he felt the rain. "Never mind," te

plied the other, "there are plenty of trees ;

when this one is wet through we will go to

another."

THEME'S our grandmother, says a coterapo-

rary, a striking instance why woman should
vote. She's paid taxes on a dog for the last
ten years, and declares she won't stand it any
longer ?she'll either vote or kill tbe dog.

Ax Irishman speaking of his children, said:
"They are all well but the one born in this
country. 1 must take him to the Green Isle,
for T belave he is languishing for his native
air. that he never smelt at all."

11 it a shame, husband, that I have to sit
her. mending your old clothes !" "Don't

ay a word about it, wife : tbe least said the
soonest mended."

A TRAVELER stopped at an inn in a neighbor-
ing village, and linding the landlord und land-
lady lighting, cried out, "Halloo, who keeps

this house?" The wife replied, "That'sjust

what we are trying to decide."] ?Ex.

MUCH HURT."?As the afternoon way train
was coming from Baltimore, recently, the
conductor, calling out the names of way
stations, shouted,in explosive tones, "Jessup's
Out!" 'Wasbehurtmuch?' inquired a demure
looking passenger; whereupon there was a

general snicker, and the conductor proceeded
to another car. called out, in a lower key,
"Jessup'a Cut!"

As a weary traveler was winding his way
through the mud iu a far-west region of tiie
country, a young maiden seated
in front of the door of a small log house. He
rode up in front of the eabin, and asked the
giri for a drink of water. He drank it, and,

she being the first woman he had seen for
several days, offered her a dime for a kis3.
The yeung maiden accepted the offer, and re-

ceived both the kiss and the dime. The trav-

eler was about to resume his journey, but the
girl never before having seen a dime asked:
'? What am Ito do with the dime?" " You
may use it any way you wish," he replied,
"it is yours." "Ifthat's the case," said she
?' I'll give you back the dime and tase an-

other kiss."

SnMi: editor says that the dc-stiay ot the
world often hangs on the smallest trifles. A
little miffbetween Charles Bonaparte and his
love Letitift might have broken off a marriage

which gave birth to Napoleon and the battle
ot Waterloo. To which a contemporary adds:
" Vcs that is a fact. Suppose a little miff had
taken place between Adam and Eve! What
then

WHEN Count D'Orsay first came to England
as a very young man, about twenty-two years
ofag, he was invited to dine at Holland
House, where he was seated next to Lady

Holland herself, who supposed that the hand-
some stranger was a shy young man. aire-

struck by her majestic presence. Owing to

a considerable abdominal development, her
ladyship was continually letting her napkin
slip from ber lap to the ground, and as often as

she did so, she smiled blandly, but authori-
tively upon the French Count, and asked him
to pick it up. He politely complied several
times, but at last, tired of this exercise, he
said, to her great surprise?"flad I notbetter
madam, remain under the table, in order that
I may hand you your napkin more rapidly."

H.vn TUR: SYMPTOMS, BUT KOT run DISEASE.
?The Janesville Gazette tells the following

good one of Lute Taylor of the Prescott
Journal:

Last winter, Lute was travelling in the stage

wifh a party of gentlemen, among whom was

a rioted L'einoeratic politician from Minnesota
now a candidate for a State office. The day
was intensly cold and the company were
obliged to stop occasionally to warm up.
Halting at a little inn at the roadside the dem-
ocrat invited Lute up to take a drink of whisky,

to which he readily assented, and as Lute was

both dry and cold, he turned out a pretty stiff
?'horn," swallowed it instanter and repaired

at once to the stove to thaw out. Lute's free
and easy style suited the democrat to a dot,
and after freely imbibing himself, he walked
up to Lute and said : "I'llbet any man ten

dollars you are a good democrat."
As Lute is an awful radical, this touched

his pride, and he replied in his usual stam-

mering style : "la advise you n not to bet
more m-money than you wish to lose. I ac-

knowledge 1 h-have all the symptoms, hut not
the d-d-disease."

As a newly married couple from down East
were one night lying in bed, talking over

'"matters and things," a heavy thunder storm

arose. The loud peals of thunder and vivid
flashes of lightening filled them with terror
and (earful apprehensions. Suddenly n tre-

mendous crash caused the loving couple to

start as though they had received an electric
shock. Jonathan, throwing his arms around
his dear, exclaimed ?"Hog up to me, Lizzie,
let's die like men 1"

Is Missouri during the war, a loyal stage

driver persisted in driving his route. His
friends, fearing for his life, tried to frighteu
him. His horses were near a grave yard?
One man played ghost, when he went, at
midnight, to get them. The ghost stalked
solemnly across his path, all in white, saying,
"Beware!" Whoa, January," said Jehu,
delivering a lusty kick on the side of the
spook, "wot yer doin' out here this time o'-
night? Git back ir, yer hole !"

A HAW Irishman, just over, went into a

restaurant and was asted by the waiter what
he would have? "Why, wittles to ate, uv
coorse." was the reply. A plate of hash was
placed before him. "I'ot's that?" demanded
Mickey. "That's wittles,'" was the answer.
Mickey eyed the compound suspiciously for
some time, and finally exclaimed "Be jabers
the man that chew'd that can ate it!"

"COME till America, Pat!" writes a son of
the Emerald Isle, to his friend in Ireland ;
' 'tis a tine country to get a living iu. All
ye have to do is to get a three cornered box
and fill it wid bricks and carry it till the top
of,a four-story building and the man at the
top does all the work."

! pASFI BUYERS TAKE NOTICE
AND

SAVE YOUR GREENBACKS!

NEB FALL AHI) WINTER GOODS,

\u25a0IVST RECEIVED, A T

Greatly Reduced Prices,

At J, M, Shoemaker's Store.

lluviog just relumed from the East, we are

now upouing a Large Stock of FALL and WIN

TEH < iOODS, which have been bought for Cash

at New Prices, aud will be sold CHEAP. This

being the only FULL STOCK of Moods brought

to Bedford this season, persons will be able to

suit themselves better in Style. Quality and Price

than at any other store inBedford.

The following comprise a few of our prices, vir:

CALICOES:

It), 1", 14, 15, 16, and the best at 18.

MUSLINS:

10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 20, and the best at 22.

ALL WOOL FLANNELS from 40 els. up.

FUENCH MERINOES, ALL WOOL DE-
LAINES, COBURGS, &c.

, Men's wear, CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
SATINETTS, JEANS, Ac.

jBOOTS & SHOES?In this article we have
a very extensive assortment for Ladies,

Misses, Children, Men and Boys, at
all prices.

HATS?A large assortment of Men's and
Boy's Hats.

CLOTHING?Men and Boy's Coats, Pants,
mid Vests, all sizes and prices.

PAPER COLLARS-Shakespeare, Lock-
wood, Linen-lined, kc.

COTTON CHAlN?Single and double, white
and colored.

GROCERIES?Coffee, Sugar, Syrups, Green
and Black Teas, Spices, of all kinds,

Dye Stuffs, &c.

LEATHER?SoIe Leather, French and City
Calt Skins, Cpper Leather and Kip,

Linings, Ac. Ac.

We willsell Goods on the same Terms that we
have been for the last three months,

CASH OH NOTE

I
with intereot from date. No bod debts contract-
ed, and no extra charges to good paying custom-
ers to make up losses ou bail paying customers,

or customers that never pay. Cash buyers al-

ways get the best Bargains, and their account is

? always settled up.

N. B. 10 per cent, saved by buying your
) goods at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S,
Cash and Produce Store,

No. 1, ANDERSONS' ROW.
June 28, 1867:8 m

rjl o AI|VVh Tlfiunc. ?

TIIE BEDF.OR I) IN 0 U IKEK.

PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

BV

|J. R. DUKBORROW A JOHN LUTZ,

OFFICE OF JULIANA STREET.

BEDFORD, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

is

SOUTH WESTERS'I'ESXSI L VANIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.
I

, A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

TEllMS UF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOB PRINTING;

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS ANI) DISPATCH

AND IN THE

LATEST iV MOST APPKOVEDSTVLK,

SUCH A8

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS!,

BUSINESS CAUI>S,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing
are equalled by very few establishments in the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All
letters should be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP RAILROAD
?On and afterThuriday. Oct. 10, 1817, Pas-

senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:

Aeoomi Mail. STATIONS a renin Mall.
Attn

P.M. A. M. SIDINGS A.M. jP. M.
L84.40 LB T.iOi Huntingdon, ~| AH 31V AU4.1~7

5.02 8.101 McC'onnetlstown; .* 3,37

8.141 8.221 Pleasant Grove,' 8.53 3.49
5.31 8.38 .Jlarklesburg, j 8.38 3.30

5.60: B.s3' Coffee llun, 3.23 3.15

0.011 9.01 Rough A Heady 8.13 3.08
0.10 9.12 Cove, 8.68, ? 2.54
6.20 9.10 Fisher's Summit 7.53, 2.50

!
-... 1.U2.35

!LB 9.40 B"TON - LK7"!J ;A1.2.26

10.00 Riddieaburg, 2.08
10.08 1Hopewell, 2.00
10.21 Piper's Run, ! 1.44
10.42 Talesville, j 1.19
10.55 Bloody Run, 1.07

AK 11.05! Mount Dallas. jLEI.OO

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

lkMOlli tl.&O Suxton. ar 7.30ar2.30
| |

0.55 10.05, Coal inont, 7.15 2.15
7.00 10.10 Crawford, 7.10 2.11)

AR7.15 AR 10.20I Dudley, I.K 7.05 LK2.05
Bruad Top City.

Oct 15:07. JOHN M'KILLIPS, Supt.

LOOPY RIN STILL AHEAD!
FRESH ARRIVAL OF

FALL&WINTER GOODS
AT

BLAKEH CHEAP ('ASH STORE.
CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK.

Hats, Bonnets,
Ribbons, Flowers,

Ornament*, M illincryGoods,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs,

Trimmings, Buttons,
Hosiery, Gloves,

Notions,
Fancy Goods, Ladies' aid f'hildrcna' Shoes, Gro-
ceries und Dry Goods, a full assortment of Con-

fection aries, Ac. Ac. A'*so, just received, a large
stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which ia being wild at wholesale prices.

MILLINERY WORK DONE TO ORDER.
Thankful for former liberal patronage, we hope

to be able to merit a continuance of the same.

Please call and see our aew stock, and route tuber
our terms are CASH.

CHARLES BLAKE.

Bloody Run, Sept. 27i3tn.

JjlOR SALE OR TRADE.

Two lots in the City of Omaha Nebraska.
?Two trait* of 1( 0 ore. earh within three miles

ola depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
ha.

First tract of hottoiu lands timbered And prarie
two miles from Otsaha City.

One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton C< tinty Pa.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,001) acres of valuable ore, eoal and tim-
ber lands in West Virginia.

At.so, A lot o( ground (about one acre) at
Willow Tree, in Snake .Spring Township, on
Cbautbershurg and Bedford Turnpike, three miles
East of Bedford, with frame dwelling house,
cooper shop, stable, Ac. thereon erected.

ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
kiln or ouarry on the upper end of each.

Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury co., lowa.
0. E. SHANNON,

June 21,-tf Bedford, Penna.

| RON WATER PIPE.
HARTLEY A METZGKR are now prepared

to furnish all sizes of GALVANIZED IRON
WATER PIPE at remarkably LOW rates. This
pipe is pure, will last a U/ttimr, can be run in all
directions, and is the very thing to carry that
crystal spring right to your door.

Also, HYDRAULICRAMS, FORCE PUMPS,
BATH TUBS. Ac. Ac., furnished to order.

"FARMK
"

MOWERB."
RUSSELL REAPERS and MOWERS.

Green Castle Crudles. stacks of Scythes, Snaths,
Ac., and all kinds of tools for harvesting.

juuel4 HARTLEY A METZGKR.

528 HOOP ~^ IRTS - 628
WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

"Oca Ow.v MASK,"
After more than Five Years experience and

experimenting in the manufacture of STRICTLY
I'IKST QUALITY HOOP SKIRTS, we offer

our justly celebrated goods to merchants and the
public in*full confidence of their superiority over
all others in the American market, and they are
so acknowledged by all who wear ordeal in them,
as they give more satisfaction than any other
Skirt, and recommend themselves in every res-
pect Dealers in Hoop Skirts should make a

note of this fact. EVERY LAO Y WHO HAS
NOT GIVES THEif A TRIAL, SHOULD
DO SO WITHOUT FURTHER DELA Y.

Our assortment embraces every style, length
and site, for Ladies, .Misses and Children, Also,
Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.

Ask for "Hopkins' Own Make." and be not de-

ceived. See that the letter "H"is woven on the
I Tapes between each Hoop, and that they are

Stamped ' IV. T. HOFKIXS, VAX! FACTU-
RER, 828 ARUH ST., PHILAD'A.," upon

each tape. No others are genuine.
Also, constantly on hst.d a full line of good

New York and Eastern made Skirts, at very low
prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
At the Philadelphia Hoop Skirt Man ifactory and

Emporium, No. 628 ARCH St., PIHL'A.
March 15, lS7.10mo

[Chartered with Ample Power.*.]

IjEBANON VALLEY COLL Eli e.

The second Collegiate jeer will commence
ON MONDAY, AVtiUST IV, 1867.

Thin Institution ban been Chartered by the
Legislature of the State with full Collegiate pow-
ers, and the following courses of Study, in which
it is proposed to graduate Students, have been
adopted, via:
An Elementary Course for Teaehers (//. £).

A Scientific Course, ( ft. S).
A Lading' Course, (J/. A).

A Classical Course. A. It).
A Biblical Course {ft. It. S).

The School b* intended to supply a great pub-
lic want and instruction is given in all branches
of*a common, a liberal, or an ornamental educa-
tion. There is primary or model school connect

ed with the Institution, and also a Commercial
Course, so that Students of any grade will be re-
received and will be put into suitable Classes.
With superior accommodations, first-class teach-
ers, a location not excelled by nny in accessibility

i and healthfulness, and inthe general morals of
the community, we ofTer to parents and guardians
a pleasant home, where their children and wards
will be properly cared for and will be subjected
to the best training.

EXPENSES:
For Boarding, Washing, Light Fuel, and

Tuition, with furnished room, for Fall
Term of 18 weeks $88.50

Instrumental Music 18.00
Double Entry Book Keeping, (in classes).? 15.00
Painting and Fancy Work, at usual ratef.

For catalogue and further particular. 1 , address
Rev. T.K. VICKROV, A. M., President,

Dec. 14:66:2 vr Annville, Lebanon co.,Pa.

OYES! OYFS! OYBS!?The undersigned
having taken out auctioneer license holds

himself in readiness to cry sales and auctions on
j the shortest notice, (live him a call. Address
I him at Ray's Hill, Bedford county, Pa.

WILLIAM CRACKY.
Oct 18:.6 m

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
ffice nov 2-66

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds, on
the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2, 1866

W ANTED?Forty heavy locust posts, and
thirty bushels of corn. Apply to

Nov.l:2t. J. R. DURBORROW.

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2 1866

CHEAPEST, BEST

B. M. BLYMYEB& CO.
have the

LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES,
ever brought to Bedford.

B. M. BLYMYER & CO.
bare the

CIIE A PES T ST O C K OF STOVES,
ever brought to Bedford.

B. M. BLYMYER & CO.
have t he.

BEST STOCK OF STOVES,
ever brought to Bedford.

CALL AWL SEE THE MAMMOTH
STOCK.

200 STOVES OF EVERY SIZE AND
DESCRIPTION.

50 SECOND HAND STOVES.

THEY Will NOT~BE UNDERSOLD

TIN-WARE <>K EVERY DESCRIPTION.

CUEAPER THAN th, CHEAREST

Everybody will please bear in mind that 11. M,
BLYMYER k CO., sell CHEAPER goods, in
their line, than can be sold by any one else in
Bedford. Remember the place

NO. 1. STONE ROW.
oet.4:tf.

J REBORROW Sc LUTZ,

ATTOR NEYS-AT-L A W

ItEAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

Thoce who desire to sell or buy land or land*
willfind this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. All land* of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and those who desire to sell and
those who desire to purchase are brought together
with comparatively little delay, trouble or cxpent

Persons desiring to use this agency can apply
to us personally or by letter. July 13.

yr ALUABLE TRACTS OF

LAND FOR SALE.

The subscribers offer at private sale the follow-

ing valuable tracts of land, viz:
No. 1. The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acres, situate on the south-east

side of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

joining lands of Sauiuel Danner, James Brin-

hurst and Wishart's heirs. TWtt \ KINS OK

COAL, one 5} feet, the other (>i feet indepth have

been discovered on this tract-

No. 2. A tract of 230 acres near the above, ad-

joining the same lands, and supposed to contain

the same veins of coal.

No. A tract of 400 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above trams, lying on the North

side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tim-

bered with oak and pine.

May 3,-tf. DCBBORROW A LCTZ.

SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE
WITHIN A FEW MILKS OF BEDFORD!

The subscribers will sell, at private sale, all that

SiFZLEHSroiID IT.A.IR/IMI
situate in Pleasant Valley, Bedford township,

five miles from Bcdfir d, now in the occupancy of
William 11. Nycuin, containing 1 O ACRES,
more or less, about Sixty Acres cleared and
under excellent fence, 18 acres of bottom meadow

and the balance well timbered, with a splendid
DOUBLE DWELLING HOUSE,
Barn, and other out-buildings. A well of excel-
lent water near the door also, a good young Or-
chard.

This is an excellent opportunity to procure a
t00D FARM near Bedford, convenient to
Churches and good Schools.
PRICK, 830 PKR ACHE.

DURRORROW A LCTZ,
July 19:tf Real Estate Agents.

1708 SALE.
We take pleasure in offering to the public the

following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to bay will
do well to consult us before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell will find it to their advan-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms

No. 1. North-west fractional one-fourth of the
North-west one-fourth of section 6, in township
80, North of range 4, Cedar county, lowa
30 87-100 acres, Prairie land. Price $350.

No. 2. N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 85,
range 45, in Monona county, lowa- ISO acres
Piairioland. Price $8l0.

No. 3. N. E. one-fourth of the N. W. one-
fourth section 22. in township 38, North of range
22, in Pine county, Minnesota. 40 acres timber
land. Price S2OO.

No. 4. A good farm, situate in Pleasant Valley,
Bedford township, five miles from Bedford, now
in the occupancy of William 11. Nycuin, contain-
ing 100 acres, more or less, about sixty acres
cleared and under excellent fence, IS acres of
bottom meadow, and the balance well timbered,
with a splendid double dwelling house, barn and
other out buildings. A well of excellent water

near the door: also, a good young orchard. This
is an excellent opportunity to procure a good farm
near Bedford, convenient to churches and good
schools. Price S3O per acre.

DURRORROW A LUTZ,
Real Estate Agents,

Feb. 1, 1867. Bedford, Pa.

A FINE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH

CORNER I

NOW IS THE TIMETO BEY CHEAP!

The subscribers will sell all that fine farm in
Bedford township, containing ISO acres, 95 of
which are cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance, 95 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helsel. John Schnebly, and oth-
ers. The buildings are a two and a half story
LOO HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out buildings thereon cro ted. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A splen-
did apple crchard also thereon. Price S4OOO.

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in
three annual payments with interest.

DURBORROW A LUTZ,
June 21, 1867:tf Real Estate Agents.

R. SPEER, M. D., and
A. M. SPEER, M. D.,

Having associated themselves together in the

practice of Medicine and Surgery, respectfully
offer their services to the public; the former in
the various branches of the profession: the latter
more particularly in the treatment of the

PISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.

Dr. A. M. SPEEK having availed himself dur-
ing the last fifteen years of the advantages afford-
ed by the best hospitals and teachers in this
country and iu Europe, fur obtaining n thorough
knowledge of the structure and diseases of those
important organs, will hereafter devote special
attention to their medical and surgical treatment.

Office, No. 196 PENN Street, two doors from
St. Clair street, Pittsburgh.

Office hours?9 A. U. to 12 u., and from 2 to 5
p. M. sepl3:3m

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Leeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the I nquirer office.

Nov 2, 1860

]|ICfIAIiD V. LEO & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CABINET-WARE, (HAIRS, AC.,
BmiruKD, PA.

'Hie unilnrnigned being engage') in Ibe Cabinet,
making bovine*,, will make to order and keep on
band everything in their line of mannfectnre.

Bureaux. Dressing Standi, Parlor and Ex-
tension Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,

Washstands, dee. fte.
will be furninhed at all price, and to ,uit every

tarte. They have alee added to their ttock,
French Cottage Suits,

Marble 'lop Tables,
Cane Chairs,

Sofas,
Tete-a-Teles, &c. Ac. &e,

Kartern manufacture.
Having purensed the flock nod tool* of Tho.

Merwiue, (late Win. Stabl'eJ they have added the
eatne to their manufactory.

COFFINS will alo be made to order, and a
HEAKSK aIway r in readincato attend funeral..

Prompt attention paid to all orders for work.
"TS-I Shop on Wert Pitt Street, nearly opposite

the residence of George Shuck.
aug.23:3tn RICHARD V. LEO A CO.

.M I'M IN"DENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By the use of N'itrour Oxide Gas, and is attended
with no danger whatevrr.

TEMPORARY' SETS
inserted if called for. Special attention will he
made to diseased gums and a cure warranted or
no charge in ode.

TEETH FILLED
to last for life, and all work in the dental line
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I have located permanently in Bedford, and
shall visil ScheUsburgh the Ist Monday of each
month, rcmaioing one week ; Bloody Kun the 3d
Monday, remaining one week ; the balance of my
time I can be found at my office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford, Pa.

WM. W. VAN ORMKR,
Nov. 23, 1866. Dentist.

DKNTLSTKY.I. N. BOWSER, RBRIDBKT DEKTIBT, WOUD-
BKRRT, Pa., visits Bloody Run three days of each
month, commencing with the second Tuesday of
the month. Prepared to perforin all Dental oper-
ations with which he may be favored. Ttrtni
tcithin the rr,*rh of all and strictly rush except by
?perinl contract. Work to be sent by mail or oth-
wife, mu?.' be paid for when impressions are taken.

augS, '64:tf.

BLOODY RUN
M A liB L K WORK S.

R. 11. SIPES having established a manufactory
of Monuments, Tomb-stones, Table-Tope, Coun-
ter-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford co., Pa.
and having on hand a vrell selected stock of for-
eign and American Marble, is prepared to fill all
orders promptly and do work in a neat and work-
manlike style, and on the most reasonable terms

All work warranted, and jobs delivered ioall parts
of this and adjoining counties without extra

barge. apllibly.

rjTHE QUAKER CITY

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corttef Fi th <1- Chestnut Street *,

I'llILAItELPHIA.

The most complete and thoroughly appointed
Commercial School in the Country.

Comiu: lad upon the bc?t system of Instruction,
and uffcrin? advantages of the highest order in
every Department.

IMPORTANT TO YOUNG MEN
Who de-ire Success and Promotion in Business
Life.

PKACTICAL EDUCATION KOB THE. TIMES.
The Commercial Course embraces Book Keep

ing, Commercial Calculations, Penmanship, Cor-
responderce. Business Forms, Customs of Trade,
Commercial Law, the Art of Detecting Counter-
feit Money, Ac. This Course may be completed

t in three months.

DIPLOMAS
Awarded to Graduates,under seal and by author-
ity of law, this being a regularly

INCORPORATED COLLEGE,
and the only one with similar power? in the Sete,
or in the United State?.

OTHER BRANCHES,
Telegraphing, the Higher Mathematics, Engineer-
ing, Surveying and Navigation.

BOOK KEEPING.
In the Department of Accounts this Institution

is wholly unrivalled. The treaties on this sub-
ject, published by tb proprietor, is everywhere
acknowledged to be the be<t and most complete
work extant, and being composed almost exclu-
sively of sets obtained from Actual Business, pre-
sents a course of instruction such as can be secur-
ed by no other system. Books for sale, and sent
by mail to any address, upon receipt of price,
$3.50.

YOUNG MEN
Invited to send f<r circulars, or visit 4he College
for further information.

L. FAIRBANKS. A. M.
Prctident.

T. E. MERCH ANT, Secretary. may3l:Bm.

D US INESS COLLEGE.

BRYANT, STRATTON & KIMBERLY'S
Cor. Wthand Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

YOUNG MEN
prepared for the Counting Rom and Business

Life in Genera).

THEORY AND PRACTICE
combined by means of Banks, Business Houses

and the use of all kinds of Business Paper.

THIS INSTITUTION
is endorsed by the leading business men of

[he City.

STUDENTS BECEIVED AT ANY TIME.

COLLEGE OPEN ALL THE YEAR.

fan- }HHtichrrs send for circulars.
ftogSO: Jin

pt XTKB PR USE

MAC H I NE WORKS,

11. D, M.AGI.i: A IJHO., Proprietors.

O. R. I>AVfS, Sup't.

IRON FOUNDERS A MACHINISTS, and

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Steam

Engines and Boilers, Portable and Stationary

Saw Mills. Iron and Brass Castings made and

fitted up for Mills. Fio toriei, Forges, Blast Fur-

naces, Rolling Mills, le. Manufacturers of

AO KICULTURA L IMPLEM ENTS,

Jjogan street, LEWISTOW*Y, Pa.

Oct. i

QOMiMUTATION OF RATIONS!
The Widow, Gfaildreti or Parents cf each soldier

who died in &rebel prison, or who was released

and died without Commutation for Rations, are
entitled to THIRTY CENTS for erery day inch

primmer iitiiheld by the rebel*.

Apply to DURBORROW L LUTZ.
July i2:tf Claim Agents,

J ItITISII PEHIODICAMI

London Unarterly Review Coolervative ;
Edinburgh Review (Whig..
Westminster Review ' ILi<li.;.,n

North British Review (Free-Chun-}
AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh KagameT<,< )
These foreign periodical, are y rsi-ut.

iished by u* in the same style as beret..'- .

Those who know them and who have long
scribed to them, need no reminder; the c wi. ,a
tbeeivil warofthe last few years has deprive! ,f
their once welcome supply or the best period >l
literature, will be glad to have them again wj: b,
their reach; and those who may never have et
them, will assuredly be well pleased to receive *<<-

credited reports of the pro-re-? of Europe .uscience and literature.
TERMS FOR 1*67.

per annum
For any one of the Review, Sf.'m
For any two of the Reviews 7.<0
For any three of the Reviews If.oo "

For ail four of the Reviews li.m) "

For lib. -s wood's Mage sine t.OO ?'

For Blackwood and any ono Review... 7.00 "

For liia. kwood and two of the Reviews Jo.f"
For Black wood snd three of thcKev-ewa I.!.- "

For Block woud and tic four Reviews. la f.U *'

CLCL*.
A discount of twentypee .cat. willbe allow . to

club, of four or wore perrons. Thu-, lour copies
of Black w< ?d, or of one Review, v, .
one address for $12.. 0. '"'our ... pie, of t?- ibur
Reviews and Blackwood, for tjc, ?,, !~, ?j,.'

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Po.'.- ge to any ,

the United State, will Ire bul'i'.v'f. TV KOUK
CENTS a year for Riaccwood, a. 1 but EU'IIIT
CENTS a year for each of the Review

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS
New Sttbscriht rs toany two of the abk.-e period

cais lor 1*67 willbe cm.tie Ito receive, g.atv-. my
cm of the "/'our lie cie.cs" for 1866. New , b
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for I vt., ?? ill
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any tun, of the ? f'ou,
Ari.eirs" for 1866.

These premiums will be allowed on ail new
subscriptions received before April 1, Is ~ .

Subscribers may also obtain back nun oe?s at
the following reduced rate®, viz:

The Surth Jtriti.h from January, 1 f .. ' , .
eember, 1846 inclusive: the Edinbmy aaii the if, ?
minuter frtm April, 1864, to Decern' er. IS in-
elusive, and the Lvudon Qmirterl. for the ye.vri
1855 and 1886, at the rate of $1.50 aveai : ?
each o, any Review; also Ulaekusood tor lui .
$2.50.

i&fc Neither premiums to Subscribe, \u25a0, nor dis
count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for oaek nua.
here, ran be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given V, Club .
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING ...

No. 38 Walker Street, NV.,
L. S. Pub. Co., also pubI n the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, aau the hi .\u25a0 J.P. Norton, of Y'ale College. 2 v HOT. ' '
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mai,
paid, SS. dec.2l:

Life Insurance Company,
OP

CAPITAL & ASSETS, JAN. I. 1867,
J52,4:35 ? 03S 153,,

.Hntunl liiwtirniirf- ni!:in.-,l uilh (bp .Se-
curity ola Capjlai.

The Girard Life Insurance Com any was char-
tered in 1526, and is therefore one of ihe oldest,
as well as most substantial companies in the Uni-
ted States. It effects insurance for the wu-.le of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable o; tci) ye:n o'an. or
for any term of years. It at-o i sue En b-wineut
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Y"early, Semi-annually
or Quarterly.

All the insured for ichob of life, (including
those on the ten year plan,) participate

tn theprofits of tkeeontpany.
Those insuring in the Girard 1,. .y ah. ,vs rest

assured that their best interest? will c j-r \u25a0 -ed.
All whole of Lr/r Policies of several year.- stand-
ing, arc purchasable bv the company, or mav be
commuted into a policy for a small r a:-
without any thing more to pay?thcrofoic t'a
sured need not fear a loss In . .i t; they are
af:er several years payments, to L-ci. u . t...r
policies.

Bonn9.es nd, iliout to in-lit "
~

,
dre gears, without easy increase in thepremi.u.t.

I"pryjits are al, ! tt, itsp.r
Its privilege* tiberut. It bus paid rainy lirftfT.and hit, itreer cortte.ted a elai

Pot books and circulars, free - ?.

the Home office. No. loj CHESTNUT .- ! .t.Or to any of it? scent.-.

THOMAS R IDG WAY. V; .

JOHN F. JAMES, A . :
ORRIN ROGER-, General Agent.

S?3 Walnut Street. stairs.)
J. T. KE \OY. t cm.

marls:l yr Be.lfold. Pa.

Q. 00D NEWS FOR THE FARMERS I

THE following kinds of

Threshing! jVtsxoliines*,
CONSTANTLY' ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OP

P H SHIRES- BEDFORD PA
TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-P" 1' -

BR Thresh in £ Machines with all the latest and
best improvemenu.
ONE AND TWO-ID )I',S 1-. POWERS.

The Two.horse Machine with t hor-cs and
four hand? willthresh from 1 . 325 bushels of
wheat or rye. and twice as much \u25a0 , or da v.

ONK-HORSEMACI! XES
with three hands, willthresh frwiu : to 75 * ..

per daj.

Two trod four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT J!.,
chines, also, f<>ur-hore STRAT AIACIIiM S,
ST RAW SIIA K K IIS of the mo ay \ roved kind u: -

tached to all Machine?.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of ail kinds of Machine* dorc
the shortest notice.

PIG METAL, GRAIN ni d
LI MBER taken inpayment.

SrjUFarmers* wanting-Machintu. willdt we : to
give nie a call.

PETER i . ; IIIRES,
Propri ? d J/i ic'r.

jQBNTISTRY ' DENTISTRY

A Beautiful Set of Teeth for

TEN DOLLAHS I

DR. 11. VIRGIL PORTI
(1-ATE Or NEW VollK -tTTV,.)

I>EIVTI T ,

Would resp.cctfully inform hi.- nmoroua fr it n-L*
and the public ir* neru7l x , i ;e ha- located p r-

uianeutly in III.OODI RUN, where he ina\ he

found at all times prepared t insert from one
tooth to a full set of his BEAUTIFUL ARTIFI-
CIAL TEETH on new and improved atmospher-
ic principles.

The TRWMM OF MBCttAXICAL I'F.S
TISTRY IW&BER for the basis of artiviu
teeth.

This discovery which has met with such uni-
versal approval throughout this and otlwr coun-
tries, ha? seeminglv placed ARTIFICIAL
TEETH at the disposal of all who require them.
DR. PORTER is now iu urting the m tREi I -

TIFVL and DMARLE at priecs ranging Irons

Ten 1 Eighteen 2>oi"ars
per set. Temporary sets ius< rted if des'red. Ail
operation warranted.

pSfTreth extracted without p in by the use f
XITROI3 OXIDE or LAI OHIXV <> \S.

This is no humbug, but i positive fact. Ga*
administered fresh evsry a, . As tin* Gas ad
ministered ly I>r. P-rter is prcp.tred in a?rd-
anee with the purityit. method ? t 1 r. t?'r H ... I
New Haven, Ct \u25a0 and Prof. BUiu . n .' ? Pr- 'V-- ;
oft'heiuistry in Yale Colic !he hii no hi>iia-
tion in asserting that tis ahci ? with no dan-
ger whatever. Persons desiring he services of a
Dentist would promote ('.ci; oitn interest by call-
ing upon Dr. Porter, .i- ho is .L rnnued to spare
no effort t please the . t ; '? -u-, iir. Por-
ter's mode of operating will o r ai* lime? c- f thi
mildest cbaraeter. av ling the in! iction of :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

slightest unnooeesary pain, and carefti: y ad
to the age, constitution, hcaLh and n \ our c i.

dition of the patient.
Special attention i? incited to Dr. Porter ?

scientific method f preserving deca* - I ai ' ;*h-

J ing teeth. Teeth blackened . d diseased, cans
fed to appear beautiful and

il. VIiU.M pok rtK,
He ntist.

! Bloody Run, Pcuu'a-j Mart 2>*. ! 8 i.-ly.


